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bag raid series1

Cris R. Lanzaderas

1. 

bag raid kay Police Lt. Gen. Guillermo Eleazar, head ng Joint Task Force Corona 

Virus Shield
a

self-defense.

 kung titingnan natin ito

 kung hinayaang makabunot

 ito, kung naputukan

 madidisgrasya itong ating pulis.

  we all can say, this is—

my personal opinion.

 di natin pinangungunahan

 ang imbestigasyon

 given the circumstances. I would have

 done the same

 during the same situation,

1. Serye ng mga tulang hinango sa pahayag ng mga susing taong may kaugnayan sa 

pagkamatay ni Winston Ragos, isang dating sundalong pinatay dahil sa paglabag sa 

quarantine protocols. Pinaghinalaang may dalang armas sa kanyang sling bag subalit 

sa pagsisiyasat ay mga ID, larawan, at papel na may mga numero lamang ang laman 

nito.

a. Ang buong pahayag ni Eleazar ay mababasa sa https://news.abs-cbn.com/

news/04/23/20/cop-killing-ex-soldier-qc-self-defense-coronavirus-checkpoint.

https://news.abs-cbn.com/news/04/23/20/cop-killing-ex-soldier-qc-self-defense-coronavirus-checkpoint
https://news.abs-cbn.com/news/04/23/20/cop-killing-ex-soldier-qc-self-defense-coronavirus-checkpoint
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baril.

 parang sine.

 iilag-ilag ka,

 tatumbling-tumbling.

 ayaw mag-react, sumunod.

 anong gagawin mo?

 approach,

challenge.

 It’s very easy to criticize the police,

 pero kayo ang lumagay sa position namin.

 It was a judgment call,

 do you think you have to check first?

 We know our—

responsibility, accountability.

 We have to implement

this.
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2. 

bag raid kay PB Gen. Bernard Banac, tagapagsalita ng Philippine National 

Police
b

A full-dress investigation is underway to determine the circumstances 

surrounding a shooting incident in Quezon City yesterday that resulted 

to the death of an armed suspect.

PNP Chief, Police General Archie Francisco F Gamboa is leaving it up 

to the Quezon City Police District to conduct a thorough investigation 

into an otherwise routine guncheck operation that turned awry when 

suspect Winston Aquino Ragos, 34, tried to draw a gun on Police Master 

Sergeant Daniel Florendo who was duty supervisor of four Police 

Trainees undergoing Field Training Program or On-the-Job-Training 

at a Quarantine Control Point in Barangay Pasong Putik on Tuesday 

afternoon.

The Criminal Investigation and Detection Unit of QCPD has taken over 

the investigation of the case.

Much as we do not want to hastily pass judgment and allow investigators 

the freehand to look into all angles of this case, we can only presume 

regularity in the actions of the PNP personnel involved while performing 

their duty on that fateful day.

P/MSgt Florendo was the only person in the best position to make that 

judgment call, better than any observer, viewer and opinionated analyst 

with 20/20 hindsight. Had he erred in his judgement, he could possibly 

be the cadaver in the body bag instead. If that happened then he would 

have failed in performing his duty to enforce the law

b. Ang buong pahayag ni Banac ay mababasa sa https://pia.gov.ph/news/

articles/1039802.amp.

https://pia.gov.ph/news/articles/1039802.amp
https://pia.gov.ph/news/articles/1039802.amp
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If the video clips where to be the sole basis of investigation it is 

apparent that the rules of engagement prescribed in the Revised Police 

Operational Procedures were observed during the confrontation, 

more importantly when the gunman repeatedly defied the verbal 

command given by the police to yield and cease making provocative 

and threatening moves, as well as the use of firearms and application 

of deadly force. At any rate, the investigation will not limit its probe 

on scenes that were captured in the video clips only. All angles will be 

looked into and corroborated by conclusive forensic evidence.

Because firearms were involved in this case, all guns, ammunition, 

accessories, fired cartridge cases and recovered bullets will be subject 

to ballistics examination as a standard procedure, including the 

handgun and ammunition recovered from the slain suspect for possible 

comparison with ballistics information of gun-related crime in our 

database.

By all means, we urge the public to please refrain from mishandling 

video evidence of this homicide case, which is tantamount to 

obstruction of justice; and to allow the process of investigation to 

proceed sans any external influence of opinionated hysteria, subjective 

bias and anti-police sentiment.
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3.

bag raid kay Atty. Harry Roque, tagapagsalita ng Malakanyang
c

let’s look what’s inside harry roque’s bag!

 this is all preliminary

 speculation

 conjecture

 not factual

 so wala po

 wag po.

c. Mababasa ang buong press briefing ni Roque sa https://pcoo.gov.ph/OPS-content/

press-briefing-of-presidential-spokesperson-harry-roque-5/.

https://pcoo.gov.ph/OPS-content/press-briefing-of-presidential-spokesperson-harry-roque-5/
https://pcoo.gov.ph/OPS-content/press-briefing-of-presidential-spokesperson-harry-roque-5/

